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Varsity wrestlers headed to state
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Also sentenced
in Skinner
Field break-in
By Judy Reed

David Sommerville

Three men were
sentenced earlier
this month in connection with stealing and concealing
the monument last
fall from Veteran’s
Park that was erectJustin Rossman
ed in honor of fallen hero SPC. Timothy Brown.
The Brown family discovered the
monument
was
missing
Saturday, October 22,
and called police.
Thieves broke the
statue, taking the Tracy Lyn Coleman
helmet, rifle, and
dog tags. Only the
boots were left
on the memorial
stone. Police suspected the same
culprits took the
statue as broke
into concessions at Austin Lee Coleman
Skinner Field just a
day prior. They posted surveillance footage of the break-in, featuring three young
males, and asked media to share the photos. Within days, suspects in the thefts
were arrested.
Police found the statue in a shed on
the property of Tracy Lyn Coleman, 45,
in the 100 block of E. Muskegon, along
with several items in the home from the
Skinner Field break-in.
Police arrested David Edgar Sommerville, 17, Austin Lee Coleman, 20, and
Justin Lynn Rossman, 27, all of Cedar
Springs, on Thursday, October 27. All
three were charged in the Skinner Field
break-in, and Sommerville and Rossman
were charged with the monument theft.
The older Coleman was arrested the next
day on receiving and concealing stolen
property. He reportedly admitted to police that he knew the rifle and helmet
were stored in his shed, and that he had
told one of the defendants to get it out
of there. Rossman reportedly told police
that Sommerville stole the rifle and heltheft - continues on page 14

Ashlee Shain and Kaylie Shain
having fun playing outside in
early January...
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Sports

Photo by B. Chong.

Senior heavyweight Patrick Depiazza, who is ranked #2 in the state, wrestled the #1 ranked wrestler in the state, Chase Beard,
of Allegan, at regionals last week.

For the second year in a row,
four Cedar Springs Varsity wrestlers are headed to the individual
state finals at the Palace at Auburn
Hills March 2-4. The four include

senior heavyweight Patrick Depiazza, who remains unbeaten at
44-0 and is ranked at #2 in the
state; sophomore Ryan Ringler
171 lb, who is 45-1 and ranked

#2; senior Jordan Ringler, 135 lbs,
38-8 and ranked #6; and sophomore Lucus Pienton, 145 lbs,
33-8, and ranked #8. To find out
more, read the story on page 9.

Pastor’s leader dog passes away
By Judy Reed

In early January, we
did a story about Pastor
Darryl Miller and his
leader dog, Rowdy. Miller, who is legally blind,
is pastor at both South
Ensley United Methodist Church and Sand
Lake United Methodist.
Rowdy, an 11-year-old
black lab who was Miller’s faithful companion and seeing eye dog,
needed surgery to fix
a fistula—a hole in the
roof of his mouth—and
the Sand Lake United
Methodist women was
holding a fundraising
event on January 14 to
help pay the mounting
medical bills. He had
already undergone five
surgeries, but the hole
had not healed due to an
infection in his jawbone.
Once they discovered it,
he was put on antibiotics, and they hoped the
next surgery would help
the dog to finally heal.

Unfortunately,
Rowdy did not
survive the surgery, and died on
January 30.
“Rowdy
had
been on heavy
duty
antibiotics
for nearly three
months trying to
get the infection
which had prevented the previous surgeries from
being successful
under
control,”
explained Miller.
“During the last
week before the
surgery he had a
Pastor Darryl Miller and his leader dog, Rowdy.
hard time trying
I find myself reaching he touched,” remarked
to eat and he got
weak. He did not make down beside my chair Miller. “From young
it through the surgery, both at home and at the people who knew him
and it was probably a churches to pet him,” he from district youth
blessing, as we discov- said. “We were together group eight or nine years
ered that the infection the last nine years and ago, to the newest memhad spread into the skull only were separated for bers of our churches. We
all miss him a lot.”
around his left eye sock- about ten days.”
But he is not the only
The Post asked Miller
et.”
Rowdy’s death has one who misses him. “It what his plans for the
been hard on Miller. has been truly amazing future were. Since he
“Even three weeks later to see how many lives Pastor - continues on page 13

Newaygo woman dies in crash
A Newaygo woman was
killed last week when she
failed to stop at a stop sign
and was hit by another car.
According to the Kent
County Sheriff Department,
the crash occurred about
7:33 p.m. in Sparta Township. Deborah Dexter, 65, of

the City of Newaygo, was
driving a 2005 Jeep Cherokee east on 15 Mile, just
west of Fruit Ridge, when
she failed to stop at the stop
sign at the intersection and
was struck by a 2015 Chevrolet Silverado that was traveling south on Fruit Ridge.

Dexter was pronounced
dead at the scene. A toddler
in the Jeep, Arabella Milligan, age 2, of Kent City, suffered facial lacerations and
was transported to Spectrum
Butterworth by Rockford
Ambulance.
The driver of the Silver-

ado, Andrew Duffy, 22, of
Sparta Township, had facial lacerations, but was not
transported to the hospital.
Assisting at the scene was
the Sparta Fire Department,
Kent City Fire Department,
Rockford Ambulance, and
Michigan State Police.
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Snowmobile races cancelled

Thursday, February 23, 2017

More winter fun

This photo shows a previous snowmobile event. From the Michigan Winter Fest Facebook page.

While many residents
are enjoying the warm,
spring-like
temperatures
we have experienced over
the last week, some of the
area events have suffered.
The 2017 Michigan Winter
Fest “SNOW” extravagan-

za, which was to take place
on West Street in Cedar
Springs last weekend, February 17-18, was cancelled
due to the lack of snow.
The event, billed as Michigan’s largest snow festival,
would’ve included snow-

CORRECTION

mobile sno-cross, cross
country, and drag racing. It
is the second year in a row
the event was cancelled due
to weather.
Last weekend was also
the DNR’s free ice fishing
weekend. However, the

North and south: are directions really important?
By Judy Reed, Editor

Once upon a time there
was a reporter who wrote a
story on deadline (at mid-

night) describing a new left
hand turn signal installed
at a busy intersection in
town. The story was pret-

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant
• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

Michigan
Winter
Beer Festival

is this
Friday & Saturday
at Fifth Third Ballpark
in Comstock Park
95 North MaiN | Cedar SpriNGS
CSBreW.CoM | (616) 696-Beer

ty straight forward, but the
reporter read it over three
times, and made sure she
had the directions listed
in the photo caption right.
Despite having gulped
down several cups of coffee to stay awake and being
amped up on sugar because
of the delicious dark chocolate brownies brought in
by an admirer, she did not
catch that the directions
in the story itself were not
right—north was south and
south was north. If you are
traveling eastbound on 17
Mile and want to turn left
on White Creek, it’s north
not south; and those traveling westbound who turn
left will be headed south,
not north. We had several
phone calls Thursday and
an email letting us know we
were heading in the wrong
direction. So what’s a reporter who is directionally

ClaSSiC Kelly’S
Spaghetti Dinner

ice was thin on most lakes,
and there were 9-1-1 calls
of ATV’s or people falling
through the ice. Please be
safe out there and stay off
the ice!

Ashlee Shain, age 2, and Kaylie Shain, age 5, the daughters of Ed and Jenny Shain, of Nelson Township, are shown
here having fun playing outside in early January. What a
difference in the weather in just a few weeks!
If you have winter fun or wildlife photos you’d like to
send, please email them to news@cedarspringspost.com
with some info. We will print as space allows. Publication
is not guaranteed.

challenged to do? Is it a real
malady? Well, I researched
it to find out.
The first thing I found was
something called dysorientation. That sounds about
right, I thought. It was a
facebook page. Maybe this
would be a group where I
could belong. Hurray! I’ve
found my people! I even
did a little happy dance.
Then I read the description:
“A Berlin based party line
dedicated to vintage psych,
grooves and dancefloor
sleazyness from the golden
days of analog production.”
Ok, well maybe not my
people, but it could be fun
to listen or dance to if I was
ever in Berlin. I’ll add it to
my bucket list.
The second thing I found
was geographical dyslexia or directional disability.
There are people out there
(and you know who you
are!) who panic when you
have to meander the corridors of the hospital or
parking ramp to get back

to your car; who fear you
are lost forever when you
leave your hotel to walk to
the nearest restaurant but
nothing looks familiar on
the way back so you consider putting out an amber
alert on yourself; or you
break out in a cold sweat
when you have to drive
yourself somewhere you’ve
never driven to before. You
could’ve been to the place
a million times—but if you
were just riding along, you
may not have been paying
attention. You were probably playing Yahtzee with
buddies (send me a bonus roll please) or Words
with Friends on your cell
phone and now you have
to drive there yourself and
you’re going to die because
you have no idea what the
streets are and your GPS
just told you to turn in 200
feet and you don’t know
how far that is and instead
you turn in 100 feet onto
a one-way street going the
wrong way and directly into

the path of a bus. Aaah!
Don’t laugh! The struggle
is real! But this isn’t me either. Ok, maybe a little bit.
I also found out there are
not guide dogs for the directionally impaired. Though
I’m sure it could be a thriving business if someone
took an interest. Because
in my research, it looks like
there are a lot of people out
there who are perpetually
lost. And they could really
use a helping hand. Or paw.
As for this story, it was
a simple mistake that got
readers talking. If that’s
what it takes to get readers talking, maybe I should
slip in a few more mistakes. What will you find
this week? And please—if
you are traveling eastbound
on 17 Mile in the left hand
turn lane to White Creek,
whatever you do, don’t try
to turn south. Or you just
might make the front page
of next week’s paper!

Fixing cars is our job...

Benefit for The Ricker Family

Sunday, February 26th
6:00pm to 8:30pm
Our community has been so great in support of
the Rickers. Let’s reach out and continue to help.

Fixing Cars. Helping people.

Visit our neweSt LOCatiOn in Cedar Springs on white Creek ave.

We are providing either sit down spaghetti
dinners or take out spaghetti dinners.
100% of proceeds will be donated to the
Team Rickerstrong fund.

$10 per person

... Helping people is our business.
g

n
tro
rs

#rickerstrong T-shirts will be available to buy that night.
e
ick
#r
Come in and get your dinner and a shirt!
We look forward to seeing all of you and being able to help the Rickers out as a community.

356 N. Main St. | Cedar Springs | 616.696.0620

Collision & Glass Centers

Greenville Location:
(616) 754-0307

Cedar Springs Location:
(616) 696-1830

12700 Old 14 Mile Rd NE | Greenville
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

13399 White Creek Ave NE | Cedar Springs
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Collision & Mechanical Services

Collision Only Services
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Animal Shelter staff heads to stable for some horse sense
When you think of the
Kent County Animal Shelter (KCAS) you may think
of dogs and cats but Animal
Control Officers (ACOs) often respond to calls regarding
horses. Successful outcomes
in these incidents are not possible without proper training.
Animal professionals may be
working to ascertain the health
of multiple animals or they
may need to help round up,
corral and transport horses that
have managed to escape their
enclosures. In all cases, the
safety of the public, the animal
and first responders may hinge
on proper training.
On Thursday February 16,
2017, KCAS staff got the opportunity to expand their skills
by working with live horses.
Staff learned more about capturing and securing horses
and how to make better judgements regarding a horse’s
health based on its physical

appearance.
Members of the executive
committee working to form
an Equine Response Team
(ERT) also participated in
the training. The ERT will
be a group of volunteers
who are equine professionals in Kent County. The
ERT will act as a liaison between KCAS staff and individuals or groups who, for
example, may have access
to care, boarding facilities
or trailers to move horses.
KCAS staff can contact the
ERT as situations warrant.
“Once the ERT is finalized, it will allow our staff
to concentrate on securing

a scene,” says Carly Luttmann, Program Supervisor
at the Kent County Animal
Shelter. “Animal Control
Supervisors and Officers
will have the peace of mind
that a volunteer is contacting and securing the necessary resources while they
take care of more immediate concerns.”
The Kent County Animal
Shelter continues to work
to finalize the formation
of the Equine Response
Team and hopes to have all
volunteers, resources and
procedures established by
mid-summer of 2017.
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Kent County Animal Shelter staff
got some training with horses last
week. Photos courtesy of the Kent
County Health Department.

Fundraiser for CS Fire department
Spaghetti fundraiser March 8 for lifesaving equipment
By Judy Reed
In 2016, there were more than 350,000 instances of sudden cardiac arrest (outside of hospitals), according to the
American Heart Association. About 46 percent had CPR
performed on them by a bystander, and only 12 percent survived. That might not sound like a high number, but it’s a
number that’s climbed over the last several years, thanks to
new lifesaving equipment available to paramedics that will
automatically do chest compressions. And Cedar Springs
Fire and Rescue is trying to raise money to buy the equipment to treat people locally.
According to Cedar Springs Fire Chief Marty Fraser, the
department responded to 11 heart attacks in 2016, and two
since the first of the year. One of the two did not survive.
Fraser said that each call averages 8 people per call, averaging 60-70 minutes each, and they must do CPR manually. “60-70 minutes is a long time,” he said, adding that
manual CPR calls for 120 compressions a minute. He also
noted that daytime staffing can also be difficult, with firefighters working during the day.
With an automatic chest compression system, they could
do the call with only three people. And the device would
keep the patient’s blood circulating, delivering oxygen to

organs while waiting for the ambulance to arrive to transport
the patient to the hospital.
Algoma Fire and Kent
City Fire both have one of
these systems, and Algoma brought it to the Cedar Springs City Council to
show them how it would help
Cedar Springs. The Council then
challenged Chief Fraser to do some fundraising for the $15,000 piece of equipment. “We have some
money in next year’s budget, but would like to supplement
that,” said Fraser.
He also said that the need for the equipment would only
increase, with two senior citizens opening in Cedar Springs
in the near future.
Their first fundraising event will be a spaghetti dinner on
Wednesday, March 8, from 5-8 p.m. at Cedar Springs Big
Boy, 13961 White Creek Ave. Tickets are $10 for adults
and $7 for children ages 12 and under. Tickets may be purchased from any firefighter or medic. You may also purchase at the door. Call 696-1221 to order tickets. Leave a
voicemail, the station will return your call.

Vacancies on Kent citizen
boards and committees

The Kent County Board of
Commissioners is seeking citizens who are interested in serving the
community through appointment to the
following Boards and Committees:
Community Mental Health Authority Board – to fill
an unexpired three-year term ending March 31, 2019. This
board meets the first Monday of each month at 5:15 pm at
790 Fuller Ave. NE, Grand Rapids.
Fire Commission – to fill an unexpired two-year term
ending December 31, 2018. Applicant must be a township
elected official from a unit of government that participates in the Fire Commission. The Fire Commission meets
monthly on the second Friday of the month (does not meet
in April, July and October) at 8:30 am at the Kent County
Road Commission, 1500 Scribner, Grand Rapids (with the
exception of the October meeting).
Kent District Library Board Region 1 - to fill an unexpired four-year term ending December 31, 2018. Applicants must live in Nelson, Oakfield, Spencer or Tyrone
Township. The Kent District Library Board meets monthly
at the District Headquarters, 814 W. River Center, Com-
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Land Bank Authority – to fill an unexpired two-year
term ending December 31, 2017. Applicant must be a townOffice Hours: M-TH 10am-5pm • Friday 10am-2pm
ship elected official. The Land Bank meets bi-monthly on
Thursday at 8:00 am at 347
S. Division, Grand Rapids.
Applicants must complete an online application
form via the County’s webplease talk to members of our city planning
site at www.accesskent.
com/boardappointments.
commission and council.
Resumes and cover letters
We would very much appreciate your “yes” vote
are encouraged and may be
attached. The deadline to
Or send us a note at 141 S Main Street
apply is Friday, March 10,
And if you have a veteran family member who would
2017.
enjoy living with us, please phone Margaret Freund
Please call the Board of
616-432-3076 for an application/interview
Commissioners Office at
616.632.7580 if you have
Thank you very much,
any questions.
Bob and Betty Trueseale & Mark and Elsa Eldred

Please Help Us
If you have a heart for our veterans,

awarehouse@att.net
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Pastor Inge Whittemore
East Nelson
United Methodist Church
9024 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs

Lent
At East Nelson UMC, the last 24 hours of Jesus Christ is
our series of messages for Lent. Lent is the 40 days prior to
Jesus’ crucifixion (not counting the Sundays) and it’s a time
of reflection. We are reflecting on how so much happened
in that last 24 hours. From that last Thursday evening to Friday evening, Jesus washed the feet of his disciples; shared
his last supper; prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane; was
betrayed; arrested; deserted; tried; convicted; sentenced to
death; tortured; crucified; died; and buried. The season of

Lent allows us the space to reflect, to meditate, to ponder, to
ruminate over each of these profound events.
Mary, the mother of Jesus, treasured and pondered all of
the events that led up to the momentous evening when the
shepherds barged into the stable to “see this thing that has
happened.” I love that Luke (2:19) shares her introspection.
I believe it’s a beautiful example of how to hold a story
close to our heart. We have much to ponder also. The story
of Jesus’ life on earth begins when Mary said, “I am the
Lord’s servant. May your word to me be fulfilled.” There’s
the birth in the lowly stable, parable stories Jesus told, people of all walks of life who were healed. We can meditate
on the words of the Sermon on the Mount, or the meals for
hundreds made from a few fish and loaves of bread. And
now, in Lent ,we can reflect on all that occurred to bring
Jesus to the cross for us.
May we each find the space in our daily living over the
next few weeks to ponder these things in our hearts.
Psalm118: 5-6, 13-14, 17 (NIV): 5 Out of my distress I
called on the Lord; the Lord answered me and set me in a
broad place. 6 With the Lord on my side I do not fear. What
can mortals do to me?
13 I was pushed hard, so that I was falling, but the Lord
helped me. 14 The Lord is my strength and my might; he has
become my salvation.
17 I shall not die, but I shall live and recount the deeds
of the Lord.

ChurchDirectory
ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Interim
Pastor: Bill Johnson

coumc.weebly.com
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Pastor Craig S. Carter



1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345





616.550.6398



Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

sunday Worship: 10 aM

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f







Cedar Springs Christian Church
pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

Cedar Springs
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
UnitedUnited
Methodist
Church

140 S. Main St., PO Box K , Cedar Springs

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

140 S. Main St., PO Box K, Cedar Springs
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Services at Cedarfield Community Center
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Pastor Steve Lindeman
Phone: 696-9120
Steve
Lindeman
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 Pastor
a.m. • Coffee
Fellowship:
11:15 a.m.
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Worship
Service:
10:15
 Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised
Nursery
Care a.m.
Provided
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM
Supervised
Nursery Care
Provided
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm
dinner, 6:20-7:00pm
Christian
Education
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:45 am & 3rd Saturday 7 pm
Sunday School 9:30 am Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Sunday 12:30 pm Youth *Tuesday Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday Kidzone 6-7:30 pm *Thursday Open Prayer 10:30 am & 7 pm

Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

(616)784-1111

(corner of Pine Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 of US 131)

www.holyspiritbelmont.org
New Ideas, Traditional Worship

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
11 a.m.
Senior Pastor,
Rev. Chadrick
Brown
22 Mile Road

Service
10 am
Solon Time:
Center

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

M-46

Algoma Ave.

ELIZABETH R. KEMP

Elizabeth R. “Betty” Kemp,
86 of Cedar Springs, formerly
of Kent City passed away
on Tuesday, February 21,
2017 at Wellspring Lutheran
Services, Fairview. Betty was
born August 19, 1930 in West
Branch, Michigan the eldest of
four children born to Harry and
Enid (Merritt) Kenyon. Betty
married Arthur “Dick” Kemp on
October 21, 1950 who survives.
Their marriage was blessed with
six children, David (Martha) Kemp of Fenton, Tom (Denise)
Kemp of Luzerne, Bob (Kristine) Kemp of Phoenix, Arizona,
Jerry’s widow, Christine Kemp of Grant, Barbara Reed of Bristol,
Wisconsin, Donna (Gary) Kagel of Greenville, South Carolina;
29 grandchildren; 22 great-grandchildren with two more on the
way; brothers, H. Richard (Geri) Kenyon, Charlie (Ann) Kenyon;
sister, Sally (Tom) Horton. She was preceded in death by her
parents, son, Jerry; son-in-law, John Reed; grandson, Vaughn;
and great-grandson, Derek. Cremation has taken place. The
family will greet friends Saturday from 2:00 pm until time of
memorial service at 3:00 pm at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral
Home, Cedar Springs. Pastor David Kemp officiating. Interment
in the spring at Idlewild Cemetery. Memorials to Victory World
Missions International Ministries. Arrangements by Bliss-Witters
& Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

www.scwchurch.org
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Bliss-Witters & Pike

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church
10 am
10
amSunday
Sundayworship
worship
1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont

Rockford Springs Community Church

LOIS KATHLEEN BLANDING

Lois Kathleen Blanding, age
97 of Cedar Springs, passed
away on Saturday, February 18,
2017 at Bishop Hills Elder Care
Community, Rockford. Mrs.
Blanding was born September 3,
1919 in Columbia City, Indiana
the daughter of Neil and Blanche
(Briggs) Estlick. She attended
the International College of
Business in Ft. Wayne, Indiana.
She unselfishly donated much
of her time for the benefit of
a great many individuals. She received the Certificate of Merit
Award in 1989 from the Cedar Springs Rotary Club for her
outstanding service to the community. She was a devout Christian
and actively involved in the Cedar Springs United Methodist
Church, including, Vice President of Missions, Secretary for the
United Methodist Women, and teaching Sunday School. Lois
married Orval Riley Secor and he preceded her on December 3,
1953. She married Kenneth Blanding on December 16, 1960 and
he passed away on July 3, 1996. She was also preceded in death
by a son Dennis Secor in 2009, brother, Robert Estlick; sister,
Dorothy Wiltrout. Surviving are her children, David (Jenny)
Secor, Douglas (Lois) Secor, Keith (Terese) Blanding, Karl (Ruth)
Blanding; 11 grandchildren; 22 great-grandchildren; many nieces
and nephews. The family received friends Tuesday, February
21st at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs.
The service was held Wednesday at the United Methodist Church,
Cedar Springs. Pastor Steve Lindeman officiating. Interment in
Palestine Cemetery, Palestine, Indiana. Memorials may be made
to the United Methodist Church, Cedar Springs. Arrangements
by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
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- 10AM
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&
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Holloway
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Holloway,
Music/Youth
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Rd.
Mile
of
19
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J
Springs
Cedar
Ave.,
Algoma
15671
616-696-3229
Sunday Worship 9:45 AM
Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
A Welcoming Catholic Church
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

St. John Paul II Parish

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Look Who’s 40!

REX MORRIS

January 16, 1931 – February 22, 2010

It’s been seven years since you’ve left.

Michael
Sanderson Jr.

Happy 40th Birthday!

Sadly missed along life’s way.
Quietly remembered every day.

February 25th

Your loving family

MARY S. WELCH

October 21, 1930 – January 30, 2009
In loving memory of our mother and
grandmother who passed away eight years
ago.
We will always remember the happiness
you brought to our lives.

Love,
Your wife Belinda and family

KATHY REED DAVIS

Happy 50th Birthday!

60th Anniversary

Bill and Pat
Campbell

Happy 60th wedding anniversary to Bill
and Pat Campbell, of Big Rapids! Bill and
Pat were married, on February 23, 1957
in Lepanto, Arkansas, and later moved
to Grand Rapids, Michigan, where Pat’s
family had relocated. The couple lived
in various areas around northern Kent
County, including Sparta, and later moved
to Big Rapids. They are an inspiration and
have shown their family what true love
looks like! They have three children, Judy
(Steve) Reed, Tracey (Jeff) Price, and Steve
(Kathy) Campbell; several grandchildren,
Rachel (Josh) Hunt; Jessica (Joe) Williams,
Steven Reed, Crystal Hunter, Holly Hunter,
Donald Hunter, Sabrina Campbell, Emma
Campbell, and Justin Campbell; and greatgrandchildren Atlas Hunt, Landon Prater,
Christian Prestridge, Caleb Prestridge,
Amelia Hunter, and another baby Hunt
expected soon! We all love you, and have a
wonderful 60th anniversary!
Your family

Those who bring
sunshine to the lives
of others cannot keep
it from themselves.

February 23rd

Looking Good!!

Mike, Sarah, and Terry, Jane and Nick,
Jenna, Brian, Luke, Jake and Molly

Love,
Davis Family

Be not deceived; God is not mocked:
for whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap.
Galatians 6:7

Holy
Spirit
Episcopal
Church in Belmont is happy
to announce that
the Rev. Nurya
Love Parish has
joined the church
as
part-time
Priest-in-Charge.
Mother Nurya’s other work
Rev. Nurya Love Parish
is co-founding
Plainsong Farm, a farm and ministry in Rockford that grows food for people and people for
God. The farm completed its first growing season in 2016 and received a Mission Enterprise
Zone grant from the Episcopal Church. Among
its ministries is Grow Christians (www.growchristians.org) a website which encourages and
inspires families in the practice of faith.
Holy Spirit’s congregation looks forward to
the blessings that Mother Nurya will bring to
the church as well as to the community. Everyone is invited to attend Sunday worship at 10
a.m. The church is located at 1200 Post Drive
NE in Belmont, at the corner of Post and Pine
Island drives.
Prior to her current ministry, Mother Nurya
served St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, Grand
Rapids, as their associate priest from 2011 to
2016. She has been in ministry since 1997,
when she moved to Michigan as a church planter following graduation from Harvard Divinity
School and ordination as a Christian pastor in
the Unitarian Universalist Association. She later served Fountain Street Church in downtown
Grand Rapids. A decade ago Mother Nurya left
her prior denomination, joined the Episcopal
Church, and was ordained to the priesthood in
2011.
Mother Nurya lives in Ada with her husband
and children.
The Episcopal Church is part of the Anglican
Communion, and is comprised of 109 dioceses
in 16 nations. The Anglican Communion is the
gathering of Anglican and Episcopal churches
from around the world. Today, the Anglican
Communion comprises more than 80 million
members in 44 regional and national member
churches in more than 160 countries. The vibrancy of the Anglican Communion reflects the
lives of its congregants and their commitment
to God’s mission in the world.

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

CELEBRATE THE LIFE THEY LIVED!

Independently Family
Family Owned
Owned and
and Operated
Operated for
for Over
Over 50
35 years!
years
Independently

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze
• One story, modern facility

88 easT division sTreeT
sparTa, Mi 49345-1394

• Life celebrations created
especially for loved ones
• Keepsake jewelry and
urns available
• Veteran services
• Pre-planning services
• Available 24 hours

Specializing in Celebration of Life Services
GRANT CHAPEL 45 E. Main St., Grant MI 23I-834-56I3
NEWAYGO CHAPEL 226 State Rd., Newaygo, MI 23I-652-56I3

Every Life Tells A Story...

Thomas Cheslek phone 616.887.1761
ManaGer-owner Fax 616.887.2870

www.hesselcheslek.com
www.hesselc
heslekfuneralhome.com
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H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

Mom’s Market @ Solon Center Wesleyan

Feb. 25: You are invited to our Mom’s Market Sale Event,
Saturday, February 25th, from 9:00 am -2:00 pm. This isn’t
a sale strictly for moms, but for all women, all ages. There
are 45 booths filled with a variety of products, such as gently
used children clothes and toys, handmade baby blankets,
ponchos and jewelry of all sorts. There’s even a Massage
Therapist offering 10 minute head and facial massages
for just $5! Come shop and have lunch too! Solon Center
Wesleyan Church,15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs, just
north of 19 Mile Road. #7,8p

AYSO Soccer Registration

Feb. 25: AYSO Region 902 Soccer Registration is now
thru February 25th at www.eayso.org. We will be holding
a registration event Tuesday, February 21st and Thursday,
February 25th from 6 – 7:30 pm in the Red Hawk Elementary
lobby. Cost is $65 per player or $60 per player for families
with 3 or more players. Players must be 4 years of age prior
to April 10, 2017 to play in the spring season. #7,8p

Praise the Lord at Cowboy Church

Feb. 26: 2nd Chance will be having Cowboy Church on
Sunday, February 26th at 6 pm. It will be at 2nd Chance
School at 810 – 17 Mile Rd. Cedar Springs (corner of 17
Mile and Olin Lakes Rd). The message and music will be
shared by Mike Hubert and Friends. Invite your family and
friends. Cowboy Church will be every 2nd and 4th Sunday of
the month. Each service will have different people sharing
God’s word and music. Cowboy Church will introduce you
to 2nd Chance and its vision. The school is in the building
stage, which when completed, will teach troubled teens
through God and the horse. If you have questions, call 616293-2150. See you there! #8

Help Promote Literacy

Mar. 1,9,13,22: The need is urgent at this time! The Literacy
Center of West Michigan has scheduled information
sessions for prospective volunteer tutors. These sessions
last one hour. It allows persons interested in becoming
volunteer tutors to find out more about the Literacy Center
and its programs. At the end of the session there will be a
chance to sign up for tutor training. Sessions are Wednesday,
March 1st at 6 pm, Thursday, March 9th at 10 am, Monday,
March 13th at 2 pm and Wednesday, March 22nd at 6 pm. By
training people to be tutors, the Center can offer one-on-one
reading help to adults asking for assistance in reading or
English as a Second Language (ESL). You do not need to
speak another language to tutor ESL. The Literacy Center
of West Michigan is located at 1120 Monroe Ave., NW,
Suite 240, Grand Rapids. Please call 616-459-5151 (ext.
10) or email us at info@literacycenterwm.org to register. #8

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
February
24 • 25 • 26

showtimes:

Friday:
6:00PM • 9:00PM
saturday: 3:00PM • 6:00PM • 9:00PM
sunday:
3:00PM • 6:00PM

Movie Tickets
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

LiVe on stage

$

3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469

coming soon:

presented by the Koinonia h.s.

march 3-4

ONLY

march 10-12

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD

THEME: AMERICAN WILDLIFE
ACROSS
1. Upright monument
6. Likewise
9. *Eagle’s talon
13. *Entrances to groundhogs’ burrows
14. Objective male pronoun
15. CuraÁao neighbor
16. Islam’s Supreme Being
17. A in IPA
18. More silent
19. *Beaver-like rodent
21. *a.k.a Brown bear
23. Popular Thanksgiving tuber
24. SWAT attack
25. Between game and match
28. O. Henry’s “The Gift of the ___”
30. Make numb
35. ____sack
37. Drinks through a straw
39. Red Sea peninsula
40. Beyond natural
41. Single-mast boat
43. Soda pop recyclables
44. Little Boy and Fat Man
46. Way, way off
47. “Cogito ____ sum”
48. It’s meant to be
50. *Great leaper
52. Who’s from Mars?
53. Not that
55. Bobby sox dance
57. *Nocturnal mask wearer?
61. “Red sky at night, sailor’s ____”
65. Cool & distant
66. Public health approver
68. One who dares
69. Reg. alternative
70. Singer-songwriter Stewart
71. Accustom
72. One of many in an arena
73. “Four score and seven years ____”
74. Norbert, to his momma?
DOWN
1. Pillow that’s not for sleeping
2. Cough syrup balsam
3. Corner pieces
4. Prone to communicate secret info
5. Hindu retreat
6. Not this
7. Tin Man’s necessity
8. Last letter of Greek alphabet

9. Actress Penelope
10. Figure skating jump
11. Cain’s unfortunate brother
12. Extra cautious
15. NaNH2 and H3CONH2, e.g.
20. What hoarders do
22. Human cage part
24. Heists
25. *Striped stinker
26. Boredom
27. Flyer holders
29. *Desert monster
31. Likable
32. Take a piece from
33. Canine affliction
34. *a.k.a. buffalo

36. Poe’s “Annabel Lee”, e.g.
38. *Fly like an eagle
42. Nasa mission, e.g.
45. Depart
49. Short for although
51. *Not Bald one but ____
54. Prefix with red
56. Baby grand
57. X-ray units
58. Away from wind
59. Kind of cola
60. *Snowshoe’s seasonal change
61. Carpenter’s groove
62. *Earthworms to a badger, e.g.
63. Lemongrass, e.g.
64. 3-point shot
67. *Prairie ____

JOKE
o Week

answers - on page 13

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

f the

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

$ DollarVille $
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE

25% OFF
40% OFF

MoST
MerChandiSe
ValenTineS

Cedar roCk Mall - 4320 14 Mile rd., rockford

616-866-8912

(west end of the building)

Benny always felt stepped on, even as a hatchling.

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620
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Men face unique challenges
in resolving their grief
From Hospice of Michigan

While our culture continually challenges men to engage
more in “traditionally female” activities at home, our cultural expectations of their behavior are not often in sync
with these notions, especially when it comes to expressing
feelings and emotions.
Our society expects men to avoid expressing feelings,
to endure stress without giving up and to be able to bear
pain. We do not expect to see men openly cry, to express
loneliness, sadness or depression or to demonstrate other
emotions.
When it comes to dealing with the death of a loved one,
men often suppress their grief in light of cultural expectations that they remain strong and in control. But suppressing sadness over a loss can have a long-lasting, even
permanent, negative impact on a man’s emotional health.
Left buried, unresolved grief can cause prolonged turmoil,
bitterness, family problems and ill health.
Hospice of Michigan understands men’s unique needs
and offers grief support to help them express and find
healthy ways to deal with their feelings.
It starts with an understanding of grieving style. According to Dr. Kenneth J. Doka, senior consultant to the Hospice
Foundation of America, grieving is not based on gender,
but on style. Dr. Doka believes there are three types of
grievers. Intuitive grievers talk about, and show, their emotions. Instrumental grievers think through their grief and
are “do-ers.” Blended grievers are a combination of both
grieving styles.
Additionally, some people are more private about showing their emotions. Hospice of Michigan’s grief support
groups address the fact that not all men are comfortable
talking to other men about their grief.
Gender stereotypes also influence how grief counselors
help men process their grief according to personality labels
society assigns:
• A man who grew up believing “boys don’t cry” learns
that grief does not lessen him as a man
• A “competitive” man
who always strives for
the best understands
that while he can’t
Your meds sorted
“beat” death, he can
and delivered
redirect his fight in
beneficial ways
at no extra cost
• A “protective” man
to you.
who feels responsible for his family and
friends focuses on the
Never sort
blessing of what he
your pills
was able to do for his
loved one
Never wait at
• A “provider” who
the pharmacy
immersed himself in
work to ensure his
Never chase
family’s security represcriptions
ceives coping skills
to navigate the natural
Always get the
difficulties in returnhelp you need
ing to the workplace
• A “problem solver”
who fixes everything
around the house resolves the guilt he
feels for not preventing death
• A “controller” who
likes to be in charge
of everything realizes
grief is unpredictable
and, while he can’t
control his emotional response, he can
channel his behavioral
response in positive
ways
• A
“self-sufficient”
man who was raised to
be independent learns
that letting his down
his guard and sharing
feelings with others
is actually a sign of
courage

Grief counselors help
men process grief by working through their shock, pain
and anxiety; emotional, social and physical difficulties
and feelings of guilt. Men
are encouraged to find new
goals and directions in restructuring their lives.
“There isn’t a cookie-cutter approach to effectively
deal with grief,” said Karen
Monts, practice manager,
counseling services for Hospice of Michigan. “We all experience life from our own
unique perspective. If our natural responses to circumstances conflict with society’s expectations of how we ‘should’
behave, dealing with the grief over losing a loved one can
be especially difficult. For men who feel obliged to remain
stoic because that’s what’s expected of them, their unresolved grief can lead to even bigger problems down the
road. It’s important for everyone to freely express pain and
sadness.”
As a nonprofit hospice
provider, Hospice of Michigan provides free grief support services to anyone in
the community seeking help,
whether or not their loved
one received end-of-life care
from HOM.
Hospice of Michigan offers dozens of grief support
programs – including Loss
of a Spouse and Living On –
designed to meet the unique
needs of those struggling

with the loss of a loved one. Men are welcome to attend
all groups and receive supportive information to empower
them on their grief journey. For additional information on
statewide grief support programs, and a schedule of recurring and specially scheduled local programs, visit http://
www.hom.org/ or call 888-247-5701.

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
16751 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs, MI 49319
www.scwchurch.com
(616) 696-3229
Food Pantry Hours of Operation
Monday Evenings 6:30pm – 8:00pm
Thursday Mornings 9:00am-11:00am

e

You’ll only pay your
co-pays and shipping
is always free.
Switch to the only
pharmacy designed
to fit your life:

800.870.8597
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but I’m never alone.
I have Life Alert.
®

One press of a button
sends help fast, 24/7,
even when you
can’t reach a phone.

AS SEEN ON

TV

For a FREE brochure call:

1-800-456-6861
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Varsity Cheer headed to
regionals
Cedar Springs Varsity
competitive cheer team is
headed to regionals and one
step closer to their goal of
making it to the State Finals!
On Saturday, February
18, the team traveled to Kenowa Hills to compete in
the District finals.
With sickness hitting the
team hard last week, these
ladies had to give it all
they had and prove their
ability to come out on top,
even with the odds stacked

against them.
Fifteen teams competed
for the top four spots and a
chance to move on to Regionals.
In Round 1 they earned
a score of 217.5, putting
them in 6th place. Round
2 gained them an additional 219.46 points, a subtotal
score of 436.96 and moving them up to third place.
The completion of round 3
earned an additional 291.3,
a total score of 728.26, and
a fourth place finish secur-

ing their spot in regionals.
Mona Shores took first
place, followed by Kenowa
Hills in second, and Reeths
Puffer in third.
Next stop for the Lady
Red Hawks will be Saturday, February 25, at 10:00
am to compete in MHSAA
Regional Finals at Mona
Shores high school.
The top four placing
teams at regionals will then
move on to the State finals
at the Delta Plex on Saturday, March 4.

"Be The Referee" is a series of one‐minute messages designed to
help educate people on the rules of different sports, to help them
better understand the art of officiating, and to recruit officials. "Be
The Referee" features MHSAA Assistant Director Mark Uyl's
insights on officiating.

Recruiting Officials

One of the most challenging tasks for the coaches and fans. While this can be a great
MHSAA is the recruitment and retention of challenge, many of our officials find this
experience to be incredibly rewarding.
game officials and referees.
One
of
the
most
challenging
tasks
for
MHSAA
is the
recruitment
and
There
is no better
feeling
than to officiate
In many cases, the job of the referee can the
a
game
where
the
rules
are
fairly
enforced,
be a thankless
one. It’sofficials
an avocation
retention
of game
and where
referees.
others expect an official to be perfect on judgment calls are made decisively and the
teams
determine
the It’s
outcome
their
very cases,
first day the
on the
job,
im- can
In
many
job
ofand
thethen
referee
beinvolved
a thankless
one.
an of
the
game.
prove on that performance.
avocation
where others expect an official to be perfect on their very first
If you are interested in becoming a part
Officials must be fit, knowledgeable on
day
on
the
job,
and
then
improve
on
that
performance.
of
this
great team, go to MHSAA.com to
the rules, decisive and most importantly,
learn
more
about officiating and how to get
have good people skills in handling comOfficials
must
be
fit,
knowledgeable
on
the
rules,
decisive
and most
started
in
this
rewarding avocation.
petitive situations with emotional players,

Recruiting Officials

Call Mike for all
The
Cedar Springs
Varsity Competitive
Cheer team is headed to regionals after their fourth place win at
your
HVaC
needs
districts last weekend.

• Industrial
• Residential
• Commercial
• A/C Service
• Heating Service

Licensed & Insured
Over 30 yrs experience

616-799-5840

22577 Kimball Rd., Sand Lake, MI 49343

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 36
33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

•
•
•
•
•

616-866-2748

Repairs
Texturing
Basement Finishing
Garage Finishing
Additions

FRee esTimATes!
Call us today!

(616) 439-3050

CS Youth wrestling at Meijer
State Games 2017

There is no better feeling than to officiate a game where the rules are
enforced, judgment calls are made decisively and the teams
On Sunday, February 19, fairly
21 wrestlers
involved
determine the outcome of the game.
from the Cedar Springs Youth
Wrestling

By Jacquie Troupe

mikebergmanhvac@gmail.com

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

importantly, have good people skills in handling competitive situations
with emotional players, coaches and fans. While this can be a great
challenge, many of our officials find this experience to be incredibly
rewarding.

www.staaldr ywall.com

Club competed at Sparta High School in the
If you
are interested in becoming a part of this great team, go to
fourth annual Meijer State Games
of Michigan-Winter Games. There were
91
teams to learn more about officiating and how to get started in
MHSAA.com
and 623 wrestlers gathered to compete in a
this rewarding avocation.
tournament that focuses on sportsmanship,
participation, and healthy living. They finished the day 44-31, with 23 pins and 197
match points. They placed 2nd overall in
(1/11/16)
pins, 12th in match points.
Coach Jake Marsman remarked on how
proud he is of all of his wrestlers. “They’ve
come a long way this year. We have a lot of
beginning wrestlers who are out here every
week competing against kids who have been
wrestling for years. They are holding their
own and even coming home with medals.
They are helping rebuild this program from
the bottom up with strong family involvement and great pride in their accomplishments. These kids are working hard for a
sport they love,” he said.
In the 2010-2012 All division, 49lb-B class
Tucker Crystal placed 1st after 3 matches.
He had 3 pins in a total time of 1:56. In the
58lb class Chasyn Winchel placed 1st after 3
matches. He had 2 pins in 2:37, scoring 22
Cedar Springs Youth wrestlers Logan Troupe, 3rd place and Carter Falan, 1st place
match points for the day.
2004-2005 Open division, 105lb class at Meijer State Games 2017. Photo by J. Troupe
In the 2008-2009 Open division, 64lb class
Blake Falan placed 2nd after 4 matches. He had 2 pins in 3rd after 2 matches.
3:11, scoring 12 match points for the day. In the 72lb class
In the 2004-2005 Novice Division, 75/80lb combined
Jonathan Libera placed 4th after 4 matches. He had 1 pin class Ricco Artecki placed 1st after 4 matches. He had 2
in 2:46.
pins in 1:49, scoring 19 match points for the day. In the
In the 2006-2007 Novice division, 75lb class Reming- 100/105lb combined class Ben Brunner placed 1st after 3
ton DeWeese placed 4th after 4 matches. He had 1 pin in matches. He had 3 pins in a total time of 2:22. In the Open
2:02. In the 110lb class Dakota Winchel placed 1st after 2 Division, 105lb class Carter Falan placed 1st after 3 matchmatches. He had 2 pins in 2:42. In the 130lb class David es. He had 2 pins in 1:49, scoring 11 match points for the
DeWeese placed 3rd after 3 matches. He had 1 pin in :43. day. Logan Troupe placed 3rd after 3 matches, scoring 13
In the Open Division, 80lb class Hudson Crystal placed 2nd match points for the day.
after 6 matches. He had 2 pins in 3:34, scoring 29 match
points for the day. In the 150lb class Wyatt Cooper placed
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Four Red Hawk wrestlers head
to state
By Barbra Chong

The Cedar Springs High
School Wrestling team had
their 2017 Individual Regionals this last weekend, which
were hosted by the Bull Dogs
of Byron Center. The Red
Hawks had six Regional Qualifiers that entered the competition and four are advancing to
the State Finals.
Heavy Weight Patrick Depiazza is a senior and is currently
ranked #2 in the State of Michigan, at Michigan Grappler.
com. He remains undefeated
with a record of 44-0 and is

the 2017 Heavy Weight Conference, District and Regional
Champion. The highlight of
the Heavy Weight division was
Depiazza defeating #1 ranked
Chase Beard of Allegan in the
finals, by regular decision 4-3.
Ryan Ringler, 171 lb, is a
sophomore and is currently
ranked #2. His current record
is 45-1 and is the 2017 171 lb
Conference, District and Regional Champion.
Jordan Ringler, 135 lb, is a
senior and is currently ranked
#6. His current record is 38-8
and is the 135 lb Conference
Runner up, District Runner Up

and Regional Runner Up.
Lucus Pienton 145 lb, is a
sophomore and is currently
ranked #8. His current record
is 33-8 and is the 145 lb Conference Champion, District
Runner Up and Regional Runner Up.
Congratulations to these four
individuals for qualifying to
the State Finals two consecutive years in a row. These boys
have worked extremely hard
for this opportunity. If you
would like to support your local Red Hawks, they will be
competing at the Palace of Auburn Hills, March 2-4.

WMP at Meijer State Games
These four Cedar Springs Varsity wrestlers will be heading to the state finals for the second year
in a row. From left to right: Ryan Ringler, Patrick Depiazza, Lucus Pienton, and Jordan Ringler.
Photo by B. Chong.

Pictured is Blake Hammer in the 11/12 Novice age group. He won his very first match last weekend, and his coaches
and teammates are very proud of him. Photo by B. Chong.

By Barbra Chong
West Michigan Pursuit traveled to Sparta for

the Meijer State Games and Indianapolis for the
Indy Nationals last weekend.
Blake Peasley entered the 75 lb Intermediate

division at the Indy Nationals. He battled thru tough competition and went
2-2 for the day, finishing 4th place
overall.
WMP entered 14 grapplers to compete at the Meijer State Games and
placed 13 in the top four. 55 lb Aaiden Vasquez, 7/8 age group, finished in
4th Place. 67 lb Chayson Eberspeaker,
7/8 age group, finished in 3rd Place.
In second place was 80 lb Blake
Hammer, 11/12 Novice age group; 52
lb Kaleb Pautke, 7/8 age group; 52 lb
Desmond Smith, 4/6 age group and 75
Isaiah Sostenes, 9/10 age group. Desmond went 4-1, battling his way back
for a True Second.

Champions of the day were 61 lb
Quinten Cassiday, 7/8 age group; 70 lb
Carter Castillo, 11/12 age group; 63 lb
Luke Egan, 9/10 age group; 67 lb Tyler Parmeter, 7/8 age group; 59 lb Josh
Vasquez, 9/10 age group; 55 lb Kellen
Weckesser, 7/8 age group and 49 lb
Blake Werkema, 4/6 age group.
“It’s a proud moment yet heartening
when two of my kids meet up in the
Finals to square off. I have to sit back
and watch them apply what I have
taught them without coaching either
one. These kids put on an entertaining match every time they step on the
mat,” said Head Coach Dave Andrus.
O
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Switch to DIRECTV and lock in your
TV price at $50/month for 2 years when
you have AT&T Wireless!

WHY HUGHESNET?
High-Speed Performance

SAovVerE
40%ˆ

Available Anywhere
No Phone Line Required

SIGN UP TODAY FOR
INSTANT SAVINGS
FREE Standard Installation*
Speeds up to 15mbps
Packages Starting at $59.99/mo
Minimum term required. Monthly service and early termination fees apply.
Usage is subject to a Fair Access Policy. Actual speeds may vary. Speed and
uninterrupted use of service are not guaranteed. Visit
www.legal.HughesNet.com for details. HughesNet is a registered trademark
of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar company.*Free standard
installation applies to new Lease subscribers only. Not valid with Purchase
option. Limited-time oﬀer.

1-800-303-3817

50

$

00
MO.

plus taxes
for 24 months
w/24-mo. TV agmt &
qualifying AT&T Wireless*

INCLUDES:
SELECT™ All-Included Package –
Over 145 Channels
Monthly fees for a Genie
and 3 add’l receivers

®

HD DVR

PLUS:
‡

CALL NOW and ask about Next Day Installation.

IVS 877-418-4050
Reqs AT&T postpaid svc on elig. plan (excl. Lifeline & Residential Wireless) on a smartphone or phone (excl. Wireless Home Phone). Svcs: Svc addresses must match. To be elig. for 2nd-yr price guarantee
both services must remain active & in good standing during 2nd year. Price Guarantee: TV pkg only. After 24 mos. Or loss of eligibility, then-prevailing monthly rate for All-Included TV Pkg applies, unless
customer calls to cancel/change service prior to the end of 24 mos. Price excludes taxes, equipment upgrades/add-ons and other chrgs. Some offers may not be available through all channels and in
select areas. See att.com/directv. DIRECTV SVC TERMS: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements. Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of $29.99/mo. Add’l Fees & Terms: $19.95 Handling &
Delivery fee may apply. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. Visit directv.com/legal or call for details. PREMIUM MOVIES OFFER: After 3 mos., then-prevailing rate
for all four (4) premium movie pkgs applies (currently $53.99/mo.) unless canceled or changed by customer prior to end of the promotional period. Expires 4/21/17.
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Outdoors

What’s “bugging” you in our streams?
Volunteers needed for insect monitoring

Trout Unlimited National and Michigan Trout Unlimited will be holding a Stream Insect Monitoring Event on
Saturday, May 6 at the Rockford Community Cabin.

Outdoors

is online @ http://cedarspringspost.com/category/outdoors/

February is

national
bird
feeding
month
50 lb Black Oil SunflOwer ... $17.99
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird
w/ corn ................................. $10.50
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird
w/o corn................................ $12.25
40 lb cedar SpringS deluxe wildBird
............................................ $16.00
50 lb ThiSTle Seed ............... $48.00
50 lb MediuM cracked SunflOwer
............................................ $42.00
50 lb peanuT SpliTS............. $44.00

Cedar SpringS Mill & Supply, inC.
112 W. Beech St. | Cedar Springs, Mi 49319 | 616-696-9740

In many cases we think
bugs are a nuisance, but
bugs in a stream can be
very useful. Stream insects are a good measure
of water quality. Unlike
fish, stream insects cannot move around much
so they are less able to
escape the effects of sediment and other pollutants that diminish water
quality. Stream insects
can also be easily identified.
Trout Unlimited National and Michigan
Trout Unlimited will be
holding a Stream Insect
Monitoring Event on
Saturday, May 6, 2017
from 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
at the Rockford Community Cabin - 220 North
Monroe Street in Rockford. Volunteers will be
assigned to a monitoring
group with a team leader.
Each group will collect
and identify insects from
different stream sites in
the Rogue River watershed. You don’t need any
experience with stream
insects to participate and
all ages are welcome.
What will you need?
Please RSVP to Jamie
Vaughan at jvaughan@
tu.org or 312-391-4760 if
you would like to attend.
Lunch will be provided
for all volunteers. Please
bring waders if you have
them and dress for the
weather conditions. Children under 16 years old
need to be accompanied
by an adult.

Thursday, February 23, 2017

Volunteers
needed for frog
and toad survey

Fowler’s toad is one of the species in decline in Michigan.

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources is seeking
volunteers throughout the state to assist with its annual frog
and toad survey.
Declining populations of frogs, toads and other amphibians
have been documented worldwide since the 1980s. Studies
suggest amphibians are disappearing due to habitat loss, pollution, disease and collection.
Michigan’s annual survey efforts help biologists monitor
frog and toad abundance and distribution in the state.
“Fowler’s toads and mink frogs have a limited range in Michigan, unlike most other species that occur statewide,” said Lori
Sargent, the DNR’s frog and toad survey coordinator. “Over
the past 20 years, through analyzing the survey data collected,
we’ve noticed a decline in these two species in Michigan.”
The surveys are conducted by volunteer observers along a
statewide system of permanent survey routes, each consisting
of 10 wetland sites. These sites are visited three times during
spring, when frogs and toads are actively breeding. Observers
listen for calling frogs and toads at each site, identify the species present, and make an estimate of abundance.
Sargent said new volunteers are needed in all parts of the
state, and the continued success of the survey is dependent
on strong volunteer support. Those interested in volunteering
should contact Lori Sargent at 517-284-6216 or SargentL@
michigan.gov.   
Michigan has the second-longest-running such survey in the
country, after Wisconsin.
More information on the frog and toad survey and other
projects supported by the Nongame Fish and Wildlife Fund is
available at mi.gov/wildlife.

CONTRACTS

COMMITMENTS
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from
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ABOUT YOUR

DEBT?
Let

National Debt Relief
help you

not available in
all areas
varies by location ,
.

þ
þ
þ
þ
þ

Fast Internet starting at 60Mbps
125+ TV Channels
FREE DVR
Unlimited Nationwide Calling
RISK FREE 30 Day Money Back Guarantee**

Get A Free Savings Estimate

See How Quickly You Can Be Debt Free

Get Out Of Debt Without Bankruptcy

No Upfront Fees And No Obligation

LESS STRESS AND LOWER DEBT IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY
*Minimum $10,000 unsecured debt required

Call Today & Pay Less!

800-781-0564

Services not available in all areas. Offer is based on qualification and subject to change without notice. Valid to qualified residential customers who have
not subscribed to any services within the previous 30 days and have no outstanding obligation to Spectrum. *Bundle price for TV Select, Internet and
Voice is $89.97/mo. year 1; standard rates apply after year 1. Free DVR service is for 1 DVR is for year 1; standard rates apply after year 1; install, other
equipment , taxes, fees and surcharges extra; additional services are extra. DVR receiver required for DVR service is extra. **Restrictions apply. For
contract buyout qualifications, go to spectrum.com/buyout. For 30 Day Money Back Guarantee go to spectrum.com/guarantee.

Call now and speak
with a debt specialist today

888-676-1954
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Tax Time

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Long-shadowed forest Tax tip: Itemize or choose the
speaks silently
standard deduction

169 N STATE ST. • SPARTA

GUNS • AMMO • LICENSES • LIVE BAIT

616-887-8661

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7am-8pm • Sat. 7am-7pm • Sun. 7am-5pm

From IRS.gov

Most taxpayers claim the standard deduction when they
file their federal tax return. However, some filers may be
able to lower their tax bill by itemizing. Find out which way
saves the most money by figuring taxes both ways.
The IRS offers the following six tips to help taxpayers
decide:
1. Use IRS Free File. Most taxpayers qualify to use free,
brand-name software to prepare and file their federal tax returns electronically. IRS Free File is the easiest way to file.
Free File software helps taxpayers determine if they should
itemize. It files the right tax forms based on the answers the
taxpayer provides. Free File software does the math and
allows the user to e-file the tax return – for free.
Taxpayers can check on other e-file options if they can’t
use Free File.
2. Figure Your Itemized Deductions. Taxpayers need to
add up deductible expenses they paid during the year. These
may include expenses such as:
•
Home mortgage interest
•
State and local income taxes or sales taxes (but not
both)
•
Real estate and personal property taxes
•
Gifts to charities
•
Casualty or theft losses
•
Unreimbursed medical expenses
•
Unreimbursed employee business expenses
Special rules and limits apply. Visit IRS.gov and refer
to Publication 17, Your Federal Income Tax, for more details.
3. Know The Standard Deduction. If a taxpayer doesn’t
itemize, then the basic standard deduction for 2016 depends
on their filing status. If the taxpayer is:
•
Single - $6,300
•
Married Filing Jointly - $12,600
•
Head of Household - $9,300
•
Married Filing Separately - $6,300
•
Qualifying Widow(er) - $12,600
If a taxpayer is 65 or older, or blind, the standard deduction is higher than the previous amounts. The deduction
may be limited if the taxpayer can be claimed as a dependent.
4. Check the Exceptions. There are some situations
where the law does not allow a person to claim the standard
deduction. This rule applies if the taxpayer is married filing
a separate return and their spouse itemizes. In this case, the
taxpayer’s standard deduction is zero and they should itemize any deductions. See Publication 17 for more on these

rules.
5. Use the IRS ITA Tool. Go to IRS.gov and use the Interactive Tax Assistant tool. It can help determine whether
a taxpayer can use the standard deduction. It can also help a
filer figure their eligibility for certain itemized deductions.
6. File the Right Forms. For a taxpayer to itemize their
deductions, they must file Form 1040 and Schedule A,
Itemized Deductions. Filers can take the standard deduction on Forms 1040, 1040A or 1040EZ.
All taxpayers should keep a copy of their tax return. Beginning in 2017, taxpayers using a software product for the
first time may need their Adjusted Gross Income (AGI)
amount from their prior-year tax return to verify their identity. Taxpayers can learn more about how to verify their
identity and electronically sign tax returns at Validating
Your Electronically Filed Tax Return.

Peterson
tax and Accounting
Phone: 616-696-5300

23 West Elm St. | Cedar Springs
• All PersonAl TAxes
• All Business TAxes
And AccounTing
• e-file/direcT dePosiT

Lucinda Peterson

35 Years of experience

lucinda@PetersonTaxAcctg.com

Walk-ins Welcome!
PetersonTaxandAccounting.com

ACTION

TAX SERVICE
Call Now for an Appointment

866-4704
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not a problem”
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EXPERT,
AFFORDABLE
TAX HELP

10271 Northland Dr.
Rockford

www.actiontaxservice.com

OUR
LOCATION

Bell
Furniture

X

Northland Dr.

The groundhog saw his
shadow if he woke from
hibernation in 34-degrees
fahrenheit
temperatures.
Instead, I expect it continued its chilly winter’s sleep
with a body temperature of
about 40F. Unconscious to
the world above, it does not
even wake to poop. Instead
Ranger Steve Mueller
it remains in a shadow free
subterranean cavity feeding on its plump body’s stored fat.
Cold mid-teen temperatures swept in from the northwest
as high pressure brought dense air and clear skies during the
night in early February. The following day remained cloudless and sunny. The late afternoon beauty was too compelling to resist. Unlike the groundhog, I was conscious and
drawn to venture into the big woods.
Wild Turkeys left trails with a center toe drag mark between steps. Two side toes glided over the four-inch deep
snow without touching. The fourth, rear toe, did not leave
a trace except when placed on the ground. Within the track
imprint was a gray shadow protected from direct sunlight
by the day’s late low-angled light. The un-shadowed snow
surface glistened white from the falling sun in the western
sky.
The cold following the recent snow kept it fresh, light,
and unconsolidated. Wind could move it crystal by crystal.
It was not cold enough for the snow to squeak under my
footsteps. Instead the lowering sun on the horizon was making trees tell me they were taller than they are. By casting
their long silent shadows great distances on a clean white
snow palate, trees boasted a tall stature that did not exist.
Turkeys and trees were not the only painters marking
the palate. A fox walked nearly straight lines with diversions to investigate brushy areas where cottontail rabbits
sought shelter. Deer mice left four footprints and a tail drag
mark on the fluffy snow surface. The fox was not fooled
into wasting energy following mice tracks that would not
provide a meal.
The mouse traveled about 150 feet before its light weight
and tiny tracks that barely penetrated the snow surface disappeared through a small hole in the snow near a tree trunk.
In a few places, it appeared a minor earthquake broke the
flat snow surface and raised the ground cover leaving one
long crack with several radiating fissures to the sides. I was
unable to decipher what had moved beneath the snow to
leave its silent telltale mark.
Fallen trees provide short shadows from horizontal
trunks. Squirrels bounded between standing tree trunks
to prostrate logs where tracks disappeared at one end and
reappeared at the far end. Rabbit tracks looked much like
squirrel tracks but circumvented logs to stay on the ground.
They went around erect trees unlike squirrel tracks that disappeared at the base of standing trees.
Squirrel leaf nests high in trees blocked sun passage
and showed dark balled shadows among the intricate gray
branch shadows cast to the ground. Though it was quiet,
the long shadowed forest was speaking loudly of its inhabitants.
I returned to my comfortable nest with a west-facing window to put pen to paper as the sun filtered light through
pine trees during the last moments of day. Birds had quit
feeding at feeders and darkness of night would soon replace
the long shadowed forest with an even blackness. In a couple weeks, a full moon will cast shadows during the night
when I will be compelled to take a night hike in a same yet
different long-shadowed forest. Lighted by moon instead of
sun, it will be a different world. Perhaps then I will hear the
audible hoots of the Great Horned Owl.
For now, pine branch shadows lighted from behind by the
setting sun cast shadows on my face to remind me I am a
part of the pine’s nature niche.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

13 Mile Rd.
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Grade for nation’s law makers drops to a dismal D
Political scientists annual survey on Congress’s performance
From the Center on Representative Government
The job performance of
Congress has slipped from
bad to worse, in the opinion of
a group of academic experts
from across the country who
were asked to evaluate the institution by the Indiana University Center on Representative

Government. From a C minus
in 2015, Congress slipped to a
grade of D for 2016.
“A very sizable majority of
the experts think Congress’s record was extremely poor over
the past year,” said Edward G.
Carmines, Distinguished Pro-

fessor, Warner O. Chapman
Professor of Political Science
and Rudy Professor at Indiana
University.
What’s more, the preponderant view among the experts is
that the worse is yet to come.
In response to the question,

“Overall, do you see signs
from this past year that Congress will be working better in
the future?”
Fifty-two percent replied,
“Things will get worse,” while
only 12 percent said, “Things
will get better.”
That’s a markedly gloomier
outlook than a year ago, when
Paul Ryan had fairly recently succeeded John Boehner
as House Speaker. Then, 33
percent of the experts thought
things would be better, and
only 11 percent expected
worse.
“The view the experts had
at the end of 2015 that things
would get better was not realized,” said Carmines. “Their
hopes were dashed” by the
contentious, election year second session of the 114th Congress.
In the 2015 survey, only
15 percent of the experts said
they thought polarization in
Congress would increase. But
in the 2016 survey, almost 40
percent predict more intense
polarization ahead. “It’s not
very encouraging,” said Carmines.
Congress hit D grade depths
on four measurements: “protecting its powers from presidential encroachment,” “keeping the role of special interests
within proper bounds,” “fulfilling its national policymaking
responsibilities,” and “considering the long term implications of policy issues, not just
short term.”
Also, the House earned a
grade of D minus on “keeping excessive partisanship
in check,” as more than half
the experts gave the House a
flunking F on that measure.
The Senate fared only a little
better. Its 2016 performance
restraining excessive partisanship was gauged a D plus.
Nearly 60 percent of the

experts described incivility in
Congress as “a major problem.”
“Contemporary members
of Congress are very good at
attacking political opponents,
but not so adept at governing,”
said Lee Hamilton, who served
34 years in the House and is
now a distinguished scholar
at Indiana University and a
senior advisor to its Center on
Representative Government.
“But what we’ve seen in recent
years on Capitol Hill does not
need to be the future. Congress
can get things done. It takes the
right kind of legislators—individuals willing to negotiate,
compromise, and forge a consensus from the vastly different
points of view that are inevitable in a diverse nation.”
The 2016 survey showed a
glimmer of improvement in
one performance measurement. On the question, “Does
Congress exercise its proper
role in setting the legislative
agenda?” experts gave a C plus
grade, up from a C in 2015.
“This area will be interesting
to watch in 2017, with Congress and the White House in
the hands of the same party
for the first time in six years,”
said Michael M. Sample, IU
vice president for public affairs
and government relations and
director of the Center on Representative Government. “Will
the 115th Congress be subservient to executive power, or
will legislators be assertive in
dealing with the new president
and take a more independent
posture in policymaking?”
In the 11 years the Center has
conducted the experts’ survey,
members of Congress generally have gotten decent marks on
keeping in touch with the public. This was again the case in
2016, with the survey’s highest grade, a B, coming on the
question, “Do legislators make

a good effort to be accessible to
their constituents?” The question, “Does Congress make its
workings and activities open to
the public?” drew a B minus
grade from the experts.
Several questions in the annual survey ask the experts to
assess the public’s knowledge
of and interaction with Congress. In the history of the survey, the public has never rated
highly, and the results for 2016
fit the pattern.
The public got across the
board D grades for “understanding the main features of
Congress and how it works,”
“following what is going on in
Congress on a regular basis,”
and “understanding the role
of compromise in Congress.”
The public got a C minus for
“voting in congressional elections,” and C grades for “working through groups that share
their interests to influence
Congress” and for “contacting
their members of Congress on
issues that concern them.”
The experts also were critical of the job the media and
the education system do in
informing the citizenry about
Congress. “How well does the
media coverage of
Congress contribute to the
public’s understanding of Congress?” drew a D plus grade,
and “How well does our educational system provide students with a good understanding of the role of Congress in
our representative democracy?” drew a C minus.
Data on 2016 was collected
online in December and January, after the 114th Congress
adjourned. The survey elicited
the opinions of a select group
of 33 top academic experts
on Congress from around the
country.
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had relied on Rowdy to help get him where he needed to
go, would he get another dog? “At first I didn’t plan to get
another dog. It was very hard watching such a close friend
struggle for the past eight months,” he explained. “But after
a couple weeks, I realized just how much I depended on

him and have decided to begin the process to get another
leader dog.”
Rowdy was trained at the Leader dog school in Rochester, Michigan—a school founded by the Lions Club, and
that’s where Miller will apply for another dog. There is no
charge for the guide dog.
Miller is grateful to all those who have supported him
during this time. “Thank you so much for all your prayers
and donations for my Leader Dog Rowdy. My family and I
along with our church families want to thank you for your
love and help,” he said.
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Legal NOTICES
Township
of Nelson

Township
of Nelson

County of Kent,
Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE
Summary of Nelson
Township Board Meeting
2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343
Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall
Tuesday, February 14, 2017
7:00 PM

Present: Britton, Hoffman, Mahoney and Austin
Absent: Armstrong
Board action approved: Cedar Springs Park
and Recreation Master Plan; Zoning Ordinance
2017-001-Z.
Discussed: Nelson Township winter 2016 tax bill
correction.
Complete copies of the minutes are available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.
Dated: February 23, 2017
Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

SPENCER TOWNSHIP

PUBLIC NOTICE
MARCH BOARD OF
REVIEW 2017

The Spencer Township March Board of Review
for 2017 will meet at the Spencer Township Hall,
14960 Meddler Ave. N.E., on the following date:
Tuesday, March 7, 2017 Organizational Meeting
3:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 14, 2017 9:00 am to 12 noon
1:00 pm to 4 pm
Wednesday, March 15, 2017
2:00 pm to 5:00 pm
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Please call for an appointment to appear before
the Board of Review at 616-984-0035 on Tuesday
or Thursdays 8:30 am to 12:30pm and 2:00 pm to
5:00 pm and Wednesdays 8:30 to 12 noon. Letter
appeals are accepted. The tentative ratios and
multipliers for 2017 are:

Agricultural
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Personal Property

Ratio

Multiplier

47.97
49.33
49.97
48.07
50.00

1.0423
1.0136
1.0006
1.0401
1.0000

Dated: February 23, 2017

Marla M. Platt
Assessor
Spencer Township

County of Kent,
Michigan

NOTICE OF
BUDGET HEARING
The Nelson Township Board will hold a public
hearing on the proposed township budgets for
the fiscal year 2017-2018 at the Township Hall at
2 Maple St., Sand Lake MI, 49343 on Tuesday,
March 14, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. A copy of the budgets
will be available for public inspection prior to the
hearing in the township office beginning March 1,
2017 from 9am to 3pm Monday through Thursday.

Our Advertisers

Bring you
local news!

100%

advertiser
supported
#shopthepost

The property tax millage rate proposed
to be levied to support the proposed
budget will be subject of the hearing.
This notice is posted in compliance with
PA267 of 1976 as amended (Opening Meeting
Act), MCLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans with
Disabilities (ADA).
This notice is given by order of the Nelson
Township Board.
Dated February 23, 2017

Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF
A ZONING ORDINANCE
AMENDMENT AND
SUMMARY OF THE
REGULATORY EFFECT
THEREOF

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on
February 14, 2017, the Township Board of the
Township of Nelson, Kent County, Michigan,
adopted an Ordinance that amends the Zoning
Ordinance of the Township of Nelson.
Mini-warehousing and Self
1.
Storage in the C District. The ordinance amends
Section 9.3 of the zoning ordinance to include
mini-warehousing and self storage operations
as a special land use in the Commercial District.
The special land use is subject to the provisions
governing special land uses in Chapter 19 of the
zoning ordinance.
2.
Effective Date. The amending
ordinance will become effective on March 2,
2017. A copy of the amending ordinance may
be inspected or purchased at the office of the
Nelson Township Clerk, 2 Maple Street, Sand
Lake, Michigan, during normal business hours.
Dated: February 23, 2017
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF NELSON

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
2017 MARCH
BOARD OF REVIEW
THE TAXPAYERS AND PROPERTY OWNERS
OF THE CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THE CITY
BOARD OF REVIEW SHALL MEET FOR
THE PURPOSE OF REVIEWING, HEARING
APPEALS AND CORRECTING THE 2017
ASSESSMENT ROLL.
THE MARCH MEETINGS OF THE
BOARD OF REVIEW WILL BE HELD AT:
THE CITY HALL OFFICES
66 S MAIN STREET NE
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN
ON
TUESDAY MARCH 7, 2017
(ORGANIZATIONAL – NO APPEALS HEARD)
2:00 PM
MONDAY MARCH 13, 2017
(APPEAL HEARINGS)
10:30 AM – 1:30 PM
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM
AND
WEDNESDAY MARCH 15, 2017
(APPEAL HEARINGS)
NOON – 6:00 PM

APPOINTMENTS MUST BE MADE TO
MEET WITH THE BOARD OF REVIEW BY
CALLING THE CITY OFFICES AT (616) 6961330 EXT 102; M-F 8-5.
A NON-RESIDENT MAY APPEAL BY LETTER.
LETTER APPEALS MUST BE RECEIVED AT
THE CITY OFFICES BY MONDAY MARCH 13,
2017. LETTERS RECEIVED AFTER THAT DATE
MAY NOT BE CONSIDERED. IF A TAXPAYER
OR PROPERTY OWNER HAS ANY QUESTIONS
REGARDING THIS INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT THE ASSESSING DEPT.
Dated: February 23, 2017
CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
BOARD OF REVIEW
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Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

Auction Sale
In accordance with the
provisions of law, there being
due and unpaid charges
for which the undersigned
is entitled to satisfy, an
owner’s lien of the goods
hereinafter described and
stored at CEDARFIELD
SELF STORAGE located
at 3592 – 17 Mile Rd.,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319,
616-696-1100 is hereby
enforced; and, due notice
having been given to the
owners of said property and
all parties known to claim an
interest therein, and the time
specified in such notice for
payment having expired, the
goods will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder
or otherwise disposed of on
Friday, March 3, 2017 at 10
am. Cash only. We reserve
the right to refuse any or all
bids. Jimmy Hudson, A114
10x20, household goods

Help
Wanted

HOMES
for Sale

AUCTION

IT’s TIME
to think
about
MOvINg!
616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Storage
CEDARFIELD
SELF StoRAgE
Next to Meijer

616-696-1100

Services

1.00 OFF

$

616-893-6138
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Direct
Support
Professionals
needed to work with adults with
disabilities in residential settings in
the Sparta and Byron Center areas.
Part time openings on 1st, 2nd and
3rd shifts. Responsibilities include
training and assistance with
community activities, recreation,
cooking, housekeeping, and self
care to promote independence.
Must be at least 18 years of age
and possess a high school diploma
or GED and have the ability to pass
a background check. Please apply
online at www.moka.org. #8b

Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Stump Grinding
Lawn Maintenance
Snow Plowing
Sidewalk Shoveling
De-icing

AFFORDABLE &
DEPENDABLE
OvER 10 yEARs OF sERvicE

This Spot
25
ONLY $11k.*
per wee

*price is our TFN (til further notice)
rate - 6 month commitment required.

Help wanted!
The POST is in need of Sales Reps!

• Flexible Hours

CLASSIFIEDS

• Great Commission Rate

when you pay with

CA$H

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

• No Nights or Weekends
• No Long Distance Driving
Send resumes to sales@cedarspringspost.com

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com

(1)																																																											(2)																																																																	(3)																																																																		(4)
(5)																																																											(6)																																																																	(7)																																																																		(8)
(9)																																																											(10)																																																															(11)																																																																(12)
(13)																																																									(14)																																																															(15)																																																																(16)
(17)																																																									(18)																																																															(19)																																																																(20)
(21)																																																									(22)																																																															(23)																																																																(24)
(25)																																																									 $12.20
25 words or less $12.00

P ST

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
Humane Society of West Michigan’s

PETS of the Week
Pixie – Female Beagle

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

Treatment facility in northern
Kent county area, welcoming
new hires with no experience
necessary with paid trainings,
earned paid time off, flexible
schedules, to come help
our individuals build skills
necessary to be independent.
We focus on community
activities, volunteering, helping
individuals become “New me’s”,
job placement, daily house
meetings discussing problemsolving, anger management,
coping skills, living skills,
etc. Applicant must pass
background and drug test.
Starting pay is 10.00 an hour.
Please call Regan 616-8357680 or Carey 616-437-8371.
#6-9b

Call 616.696.3655

The POST will give you

The

Thursday, February 23, 2017

$12.40

$12.60

$12.80

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.60

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

Classifieds are online @ http://cedarspringspost.com/classifieds/

I’m a sweet 3 year old who
would do well with older
children. I’m currently living
with a male dog and we get
along well. I’m very wiggly
when I’m excited, and I love
to play! I’m ready for my forever home.You can meet me
at Humane Society of West
Michigan!
Ella – Female Domestic Short Hair
I’m a sweet 2 year
old cat looking for my
forever home! I can
be shy when meeting
new people, but I love
attention from those
that I trust. I would do
well in a relaxed home
with older children.
Please come meet me at Humane Society of West Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday
12-7, Saturday & Sunday 11-4.
Please join us on
Monday, March 20th
for the 5th Annual
Paws, Claws & Corks
event! This year's
event will feature
tasting from Grand
Rapids hottest restaurants, samples of fine wines and
microbrews, and a fabulous live and silent auctions!
Information is available at www.pawsclawsandcorks.com.
For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616) 4538900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW,
just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road during
adoption hours or visit www.hswestmi.org

Theft
...continued from front page

met and hid them in the storage shed.
Both Rossman and Sommerville pled guilty to breaking
and entering and receiving and concealing stolen property
of $1,000 or more but less than $20,000.
Sommerville was sentenced to 240 days in jail, 30 months
probation, and ordered to pay $500 in fines, and $2,143 in
restitution. He was credited for 190 days time served.
Rossman was sentenced to 240 days in jail, 30 months
probation, 80 hours of community service, $500 in fines,
and $2,143 in restitution. He was credited for 103 days
served. His expected release date is in mid May.
Tracy Coleman was sentenced to 64 days in jail, a year of
probation, and ordered to pay $500 in restitution. He was
credited 64 days for the time he served.
Austin Coleman, 20, was sentenced last week for the
breaking and entering at Skinner Field. He pled guilty to
breaking and entering with intent, and was sentenced to 240
days in jail, 30 months in jail, and has to perform 120 hours
of community service. He also was ordered to pay $2,143
in restitution, and was credited with 50 days served. He is
expected to be released in mid July. He was sentenced under the Holmes Youthful Trainee act, which would allow
his record to be expunged if he serves his sentence without

Moving?
Let us know so your
newspaper subscription
can move with you!

Call Mary at 616.696.3655 or
email: classifieds@cedarspringspost.com

Thursday, February 23, 2017
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Auto Life

Cyberattack 411: Protecting your vehicle from hackers
(BPT)
New vehicles are packed full of the
latest and greatest technology. Among
their many capabilities, today’s vehicles can automatically apply brakes to
avoid collisions, maintain a designated
following distance behind the car ahead
of it and maneuver the vehicle back
into its lane if the driver veers out of
it. Some cars can even drive and park
themselves!
Additionally, in-car Wi-Fi and mobile hotspots allow passengers to
connect their computers, tablets and
smartphones to the internet from the
convenience of the vehicle cabin. Bluetooth allows hands-free use of phones,
and infotainment systems let people
enjoy their favorite tunes, access apps,
navigate and more.
These technological advances provide tremendous benefits for drivers
and passengers, but much of this technology can also be used to launch cyberattacks on your vehicle.
“Modern cars are essentially rolling computers and, just
as your laptop, smartphone or tablet can be hacked, so can
these driving machines,” says Craig Smith, author of The
Car Hacker’s Handbook and founder of the Open Garages
vehicle research lab.
Millions of today’s vehicles possess vulnerabilities that
leave them open to new age methods of theft that don’t require a key or Slim Jim or, worse, situations where drivers
no longer have control over their vehicles while driving.
Mercury Insurance, one of the nation’s leading auto insurance providers, recently connected with Smith to help keep
drivers safe and shed some light on this growing problem.
According to Smith, there are several key vulnerable areas consumers should be aware of, including:
* On-board diagnostics-II (OBD-II) ports;
* Key fobs;
* Infotainment systems (including audio files that owners
may have synced for in-car entertainment);
* In-car Wi-Fi;
* Mobile hotspots;
* Navigation systems;
* Smartphones (connected to cars via Bluetooth); and

* Tire pressure monitoring systems.
“There are many factors that go into determining a vehicle’s risk of being hacked,” says Smith, who has worked in
the security industry for more than 20 years and with the
auto industry for five. “Newer vehicles have what we call
a higher ‘attack surface,’ meaning there are more areas that
are hackable.”
“If you are specifically concerned about remote hackers,
as opposed to those who have physical access to your car,
then look at the wireless systems your vehicle supports. If
your vehicle has telematics, satellite or digital radio, internet, Bluetooth, or wireless key fobs, these wireless services
can provide entry points for an attacker over varied distances. This is also true for aftermarket components added to
your vehicles, such as dongles plugged into your vehicle to
monitor your driving for insurance reasons.”
Local hackers can gain access to a car to unlock it and
steal its contents or even start the ignition to steal the vehicle.
To protect against vehicle hacking, Smith recommends
disabling wireless services that aren’t being used. Consumers should refer to the information their auto manufacturer
provides on vehicle features, decide which ones are important and only enable those options. Those who wish to use a

Buying a vehicle? The right timing can mean
the best deal
(StatePoint)
Buying a vehicle? While your negotiation
tactics matter, experts say that timing is a bigger factor than you may realize when it comes
to getting a great deal on a new car.
“The time of year, the time of the month and
even the time of day can affect the deal you get
and what’s available for purchase,” says Brian
Moody, executive editor of Autotrader. “Timing
can be everything if you want the best deal.”
Moody and the experts at Autotrader are offering some important timing insights to those
on the hunt for a vehicle.
• Show up late. At the end of the day, sales
and finance professionals are ready to head
home. But a smart salesperson will not let a serious potential customer walk away just because the dealership is ready
to close shop. Provided the salesperson is dealing with a
serious buyer, he or she may make concessions during late
hours to speed up negotiations.
Of course, shoppers may be tired and ready to go home,
too, causing the plan to backfire. So make sure you’re
well-rested and ready to hang in there for the long haul if
you decide to pursue this strategy.
• Wait it out: Know what you want? Don’t rush to the
dealership. If possible, consider waiting until the end of a
month or even the end of a quarter to make your vehicle
purchase.
“Just like at the end of the year, dealers have monthly and
quarterly sales goals. If they’re just shy of the target, they
could be more motivated to get the deal done,” suggests
Moody.
• Be in-season. The season you purchase your vehicle
matters. For example, late summer and early fall is when
new-model-year vehicles are rolling into dealers’ invento-

dongle in their vehicle should try to use
it sparingly and take it with them when
they leave their car.
“The key to protecting your vehicle if
it’s deemed at-risk for hacking is to disable the components that have the most
risk. For instance, if the radio unit is the
culprit you can disable it or replace it,”
says Smith. “And while newer vehicles
tend to have a larger attack surface, they
also have more safety features that can
help minimize or avoid injury in a collision, so you should consider that as
well.”
Mercury Insurance is helping consumers answer the question “How Hackable
is Your Car?” with an infographic that
shows the areas of a consumer’s specific
vehicle that may be vulnerable to a cyberattack. Visit https://blog.mercuryinsurance.com/how-hackable-is-your-car
to learn more.
“We continuously review the automotive marketplace, so we can provide consumers with important information about how to protect themselves, families
and property, whether it’s about the dangers of distracted
driving, teen driving safety or, now, vehicle hacking,” says
Tom Coyne, auto line lead for Mercury Insurance. “And
Mercury doesn’t use dongle technology because we don’t
want to increase our customers’ risk of a cyberattack, which
we think they appreciate.”

Professional auto rePair

New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed
15670 NorthlaNd dr.
betweeN Cedar spriNgs
aNd saNd lake

696-8863

aNy Car aNy repair

diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE VANDERHYDES
8955 SPARTA AVE • SPARTA, MI
(CORNER OF M-37 & SPARTA AVE)

(616) 887-1791

(c) mrcats - Fotolia.com

ries. Some of the best deals are on “leftover” models. For
instance, a 2016 model may be steeply discounted once
2017 models arrive. In some cases, dealers will even have
the previous model year in stock. For example, Autotrader.
com still has listings for brand-new 2015 model vehicles.
Keep in mind though, that since a leftover model is already outdated, it’s automatically worth less than a car from
the latest model -- which means you’ll get a lower price if
you resell. If you plan to keep your car a long time, this
shouldn’t be a big issue.
“For those who don’t have to have the latest and greatest
model, this is an easy way to save,” says Moody. “However, don’t expect to get both the latest model and the best
deal. It’s likely you’ll have to make some concessions if
you want the best possible price.
For more tips and strategies, visit Autotrader.com/NewCarBuying.
Learning a few tricks of the trade about timing your new
car purchase may help you save considerably.

We believe . . .
We believe . . .

in delivering on
deliveringyou
on
promises and keepingineverything
promises
keeping
valueand
Safe.
Sound.everything
Secure.® you
value Safe. Sound. Secure.®
Learn how you can save by insuring
Learn
how
canand
saveauto
by insuring
your
life,you
home
with
your
life, home and
auto with
Auto-Owners
Insurance.
Auto-Owners Insurance.
Call or visit us today!
Call or visit us today!

AGENCYInsurance
NAME
Gebhardt
AGENCY
City
•
555-555-5555
Cedar Springs • NAME
616-696-9440
City • 555-555-5555

website
www.gebhardtins.com
website
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